Existing epidemiologic research on traffic largely neglects localized fluctuations. We leveraged finely resolved congestion data to investigate short-term associations with mortality in communities near roadways. We identified all nonaccidental, cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, and respiratory deaths (2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013) within 1 km of a highway in the Puget Sound region of Washington State. Using a case-crossover design, we examined the association of congestion 0-150 m, 151-300 m, and 301-1,000 m upwind of a decedent's home with mortality, adjusting for meteorology, holidays, and influenza activity. Among 9,449 deaths, we observed higher odds of cerebrovascular and respiratory mortality with greater upwind congestion, especially congestion near the decedent's home. For each 10-minute-km increase in upwind congestion within 150 m, the odds of cerebrovascular mortality were 1.08 (95% confidence interval (CI): 0.88, 1.33); within 151-300 m, the odds of cerebrovascular mortality were 1.05 (95% CI: 0.98, 1.12) times higher. We observed similar patterns for respiratory mortality, with 1.06 (95% CI: 0.76, 1.50) times higher odds of death with greater upwind congestion within 150 m and 1.02 (95% CI: 0.95, 1.10) times higher odds within 151-300 m. No increased odds of mortality were observed at greater distances, for overall mortality, or with downwind congestion. Unexpectedly, lower odds of cardiovascular mortality were suggested with greater congestion. This work demonstrates the use of nontraditional data to characterize the impacts of near-road exposures.
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Existing epidemiologic research on traffic largely neglects localized fluctuations. We leveraged finely resolved congestion data to investigate short-term associations with mortality in communities near roadways. We identified all nonaccidental, cardiovascular, cerebrovascular, and respiratory deaths (2009-2013) within 1 km of a highway in the Puget Sound region of Washington State. Using a case-crossover design, we examined the association of congestion 0-150 m, 151-300 m, and 301-1,000 m upwind of a decedent's home with mortality, adjusting for meteorology, holidays, and influenza activity. Among 9,449 deaths, we observed higher odds of cerebrovascular and respiratory mortality with greater upwind congestion, especially congestion near the decedent's home. For each 10-minute-km increase in upwind congestion within 150 m, the odds of cerebrovascular mortality were 1.08 (95% confidence interval (CI): 0.88, 1.33); within 151-300 m, the odds of cerebrovascular mortality were 1.05 (95% CI: 0.98, 1.12) times higher. We observed similar patterns for respiratory mortality, with 1.06 (95% CI: 0.76, 1.50) times higher odds of death with greater upwind congestion within 150 m and 1.02 (95% CI: 0.95, 1.10) times higher odds within 151-300 m. No increased odds of mortality were observed at greater distances, for overall mortality, or with downwind congestion. Unexpectedly, lower odds of cardiovascular mortality were suggested with greater congestion. This work demonstrates the use of nontraditional data to characterize the impacts of near-road exposures. cardiovascular disease; environment; epidemiology; mortality; respiratory disease; stroke Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ICD-10, International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision.
More than 11 million people in the United States live within 150 m of a major highway (1) , where air pollution concentrations can be elevated above background levels (2). Short-term exposures to air pollution generated by all combustion sources have repeatedly been linked to adverse health effects, including cardiovascular disease, myocardial infarction, stroke, and mortality (3) . Traffic-related air pollution may be especially harmful due to the very small size of its particles, which can be deposited deep in the alveolar regions of the lung (4) . In fact, studies examining traffic indicators show positive associations with asthma, impaired lung function, total and cardiovascular mortality, and cardiovascular morbidity (4) .
Traffic-related air pollution displays both spatial and temporal variability due to typical traffic patterns and perturbations such as crashes and road construction. Additional spatial variability results from the rapid decay of traffic-related air pollution near roadways due to dispersion (2) . In spite of this variability, the most common epidemiologic approach used to study short-term exposures to traffic-related pollutants is the use of measurements from regional-or urban-scale air monitoring stations (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Although this approach reflects regional trends in traffic-related pollutants, it ignores the fine-scale spatiotemporal variation in the near-road environment due to localized differences in traffic congestion (12) . Additionally, because temporal variability at regional-and urban-scale monitors is largely a result of large-scale influences such as meteorology, aged traffic-related pollutants are more highly correlated with other sources than are primary emissions in the nearroad environment (13) .
One approach to isolate primary exposures to traffic-related air pollution is to examine in-vehicle exposures (14) (15) (16) (17) . Sarnat et al. (16) evaluated associations with in-vehicle exposure and found that transit time was linked with measureable changes in pulmonary and autonomic biomarkers following a scripted highway commute. Riediker et al. (17) observed associations between in-vehicle fine particulate matter exposure and heart-rate variability, thrombosis, and inflammation. However, these studies are inherently limited to low numbers of participants and short durations of traffic exposure (12) , and they typically fail to capture associations with clinical endpoints critical to setting policy, such as death. Therefore, novel data sources that reflect the variability in near-road exposures are needed.
Data from nontraditional sources-such as traffic planning agencies, state departments of transportation, and traffic monitoring applications for smart phones-offer the opportunity to study relationships at the population level that are currently difficult to assess. In this project, we newly leverage a unique data source of real-time traffic congestion measurements reported every half-mile on highways throughout the Puget Sound region in Washington State to investigate short-term associations between localized traffic congestion and mortality in near-road communities. Additionally, we provide a demonstration of the possibilities for the use of big data in epidemiology to examine research questions that have proven challenging with traditional data sources.
METHODS

Study design
We used a time-stratified case-crossover design to evaluate the association between traffic congestion and mortality (18) among persons living within 1 km of Interstates 5, 90, and 405, and Highways 167 and 520 in the Puget Sound region, where we have detailed traffic data ( Figure 1 ). These are the largest freeways in the Puget Sound area and experience high utilization and congestion levels (19) . We restricted our analyses to decedents whose residential address at the time of death was within 1 km of a study roadway because concentrations of air pollution can be elevated above background out to this distance, and studies have found positive associations between adverse health outcomes and living within this distance (4). Each subject is both a case and their own control, so all measured and unmeasured personal characteristics that do not vary over time are controlled for by design (20) . By using control periods on the same day of week, month, and year as the case, characteristics that vary slowly over time (e.g., workweek patterns, seasonality, and personal characteristics) are also controlled for by design.
Mortality data
We obtained geocoded and descriptive data for all [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] deaths that occurred within 1 km of the major freeways within the Puget Sound region. These data were provided by the Center for Health Statistics at the Washington State Department of Health and included date and time of death; underlying cause of death according to the World Health Organization's International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10); facility type for place of death (e.g., hospital, nursing home, or home); and geocoded residence at time of death. We excluded decedents who died as an inpatient in the hospital or at a hospice facility because their residential exposures are less likely to reflect their experience before death. Deaths classified as an accident, suicide, or homicide were excluded. We also excluded decedents with a geocoded match score of 80 or less, missing time of death, or missing covariates during the case period or all control periods. In our primary analysis, we examined nonaccidental deaths from all causes. In secondary analyses, we conducted stratified analyses by cause of death, categorized as cardiovascular (ICD-10 codes I01-I52), respiratory (ICD-10 codes J40-J47), or cerebrovascular (ICD-10 codes I60-I69).
Traffic congestion
We obtained traffic data in electronic format upon request from the Washington State Transportation Center at the University of Washington at half-mile intervals along each direction of our target roadways, separately, for every 5 minutes during 2009-2013. These data are derived from inductiveloop detectors spaced at approximately half-mile intervals and maintained by the Washington State Department of Transportation (21) . When a detector was not located at an exact halfmile interval, detector data was interpolated to the half-mile marker. Based on the approximate speed at which highway traffic can become unstable and lead to stop-and-go congestion (22), we classified each half-mile road segment as congested during a 5-minute period if either half-milepost marker at the end of a road segment had an average speed value of 40 miles per hour or less. In sensitivity analyses, we evaluated a more extreme cutoff of 20 miles per hour. All detectors had greater than 75% data completeness.
To capture the proximity of the congestion, length of congested roadway, and frequency of congested roadway near a decedent's residence, we defined exposure as the sum of the products of each road segment's length times the number of minutes the road segment was congested. Because congestion often occurs on only one direction of a highway, each direction contributed uniquely to our total congested kilometers. Our primary exposure focused only on congestion within the 24 hours prior to case or control periods for decedents who died from all causes or from cerebrovascular or cardiovascular causes, and within the 48 hours prior to case or control periods for decedents who died from respiratory causes. To best serve as a proxy of traffic-related air pollutants, we restricted our exposures to include only those periods when traffic congestion was upwind of a decedent's home (defined as within 45 degrees of the directly upwind direction). We also split our exposures into separate variables by distance from a decedent's residence (0-150 m, 151-300 m, or 301-1,000 m) to determine whether the strength of association between congestion and mortality was strongest for closer exposures given the exponential decay of pollutants from a roadway (2) .
In sensitivity analyses, we restricted exposures to time periods when congestion was not upwind of a decedent's home as a negative control because we would not expect large elevations of traffic-related pollutants during these times (2) . We also examined a more stringent cutoff for congestion of 20 miles per hour and evaluated different moving averages of exposure (i.e., 1, 6, 12, 24, and 48 hours). All exposure metrics were defined using the US Census TIGER/Line road network (23) and milepost data from the Washington State Department of Transportation in ArcGIS, version 10.2.2 (ESRI, Redlands, California).
Covariates
We obtained temperature, dew point, relative humidity, and wind data from the University of Washington weather station to control for potential confounding by meteorology and account for wind direction (24) . Meteorological exposure was calculated as the average temperature, dew point, or relative humidity in the 24 hours prior to a decedent's case or control time. We obtained the total number of weekly influenzapositive tests for the area from data collected as part of the National Respiratory and Enteric Virus Surveillance System (25) . Influenza epidemics were defined by weekly influenza counts in excess of the 90th percentile of the season-specific distribution of weekly influenza counts (26) . To control for confounding by holidays, we included in our models dummy variables for New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and Christmas and for the 1 and 2 days before and after each holiday (27) . Hourly data on fine particulate matter (particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 μm or less) from air quality monitors in the study area ( Figure 1) were obtained from the US Environmental Protection Agency's Air Quality System and used to assign average exposures during the case and control periods for each decedent based on the nearest monitor (28) . Median household income data and shapefiles for Washington block groups were retrieved from the US Census Bureau American Community Survey website (https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/).
Statistical analysis
We calculated summary statistics of the number of decedents, by death type, who had a study-specified roadway within 0-150 m, 151-300 m, or 301-1,000 m of their residences at the time of death as well as mean and average of within-person standard deviations for the primary exposure and covariates among these groups of decedents. To assess the spatial distribution of traffic congestion and its variability, we mapped the average daily number of hours of congestion as well as the standard deviation of the daily number of hours of congestion for each road segment, stratified by weekdays and weekend days. We assessed the association between traffic congestion and mortality using conditional logistic regression, scaled by an increase in exposure equal to the average withinperson standard deviation of exposure within 150 m. This translated to approximately 0.5, 2.5, 5, 10, and 15 minute-km of congestion for our models for 1-, 6-, 12-, 24-, and 48-hour exposure periods, respectively. We ran our models separately for exposures within 0-150 m, 151-300 m, and 301-1,000 m of a decedent's residence because there was insufficient power to run a multiexposure model given that the only informative decedents are the small population within 150 m of a roadway. With the time-stratified case-crossover design, all timeinvariant personal characteristics are controlled for by design, as are day of week, time of day, month of year, and year. Case-crossover studies are, however, subject to confounding by temporal variability so we adjusted all models for temperature, dew point, relative humidity, holidays, and an indicator for influenza epidemic. We used 2 degrees of freedom for temperature and relative humidity based on visual inspection of the data using locally weighted scatterplot smoothing. The average concentration of fine particulate matter during the same time window as traffic congestion on case and control days was included in additional models to assess the potential of regional pollution concentrations to confound our main association. We also assessed effect modification of the association between congestion and mortality according to age (≤70 years, >70 years), neighborhood socioeconomic status (as defined by block group-level median household income), and road configuration (i.e., underground or exposed) using interaction terms in our models.
All data management and statistical analyses were performed using SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina). a major Puget Sound area roadway, 946 (9%) were excluded due to missing time of death data or low geocoding scores, and 571 (5%) were excluded due to missing covariates during case or all control periods, leaving 9,449 (86%) who met our inclusion criteria (Table 1) . Of those, 2,493 (26%) decedents had an underlying cause of death that was cardiovascularrelated, 475 (5%) had causes that were respiratory-related, and 451 (5%) deaths were cerebrovascular-related. Approximately 13% of the 9,449 decedents lived within 150 m and 27% lived within 300 m of the study area roadways. The breakdown was similar among the 3 specific categories of underlying cause of death.
As shown in Figure 1 , there was spatial variability across road segments in the average number of hours of congestion per day, which differed for weekdays and weekend days. There was also spatial variability across road segments in the variability in the number of hours of congestion within those segments, after matching on weekdays and, separately, weekend days. Weekdays had much more congestion than weekend days, with 20 miles of roadway having, on average, more than 3 hours of congestion on weekdays but only 2.5 miles of roadway having more than 3 hours of congestion on weekends. On all days, sections of road in the downtown area and at highway intersections had the most congestion. Locations with higher average congestion levels also had more variability in congestion across days, even when restricted to the same day of the week in the same month and year (results not shown).
At the residential addresses of decedents, the average 24-hour upwind exposure within 150 m of a decedent's residence was 10 minute-km of congestion. In spite of little difference between the average case and control periods overall (results not shown), exposures were quite variable even after stratification to the same location, month, day of week, and year. We observed an average within-person standard deviation of 10 minutes of congested kilometers originating on road segments within 150 m upwind of a decedent's home. For a decedent residing immediately adjacent to a congested roadway, this would translate to a variability of approximately 17 minutes of congestion within 150 m across a 24-hour period, or average differences of 4 minutes per rush hour in each direction between days.
In multivariable models, we observed no evidence of an association between all nonaccidental mortality and upwind traffic congestion for decedents living within 1 km of a major roadway (Figure 2) . Results stratified by cause of death, however, showed that decedents who died from cerebrovascular or respiratory causes each had greater odds of congestion upwind of their homes in the hours preceding their death, although none could be distinguished from no association. With both outcomes, we observed evidence of a doseresponse relationship with stronger associations for congestion on road segments in closer proximity to a decedent's residence and weaker associations on road segments farther away (Figure 2) . For cerebrovascular mortality, the odds of death were 1.08 (95% confidence interval (CI): 0.88, 1.33), 1.05 (95% CI: 0.98, 1.12), and 1.01 (95% CI: 1.00, 1.01) times greater per 10-minute-km increase in upwind congestion within the previous 24-hours on roads within 0-150 m, 151-300 m, and 301-1,000 m, respectively. Similarly, we observed 1.06 (95% CI: 0.76, 1.50) and 1.02 (95% CI: 0.95, 1.10) times greater odds of respiratory mortality per 15-minute-km increase in the 48-hour upwind congestion on roads within 0-150 m and 151-300 m, respectively, and we found no association (odds ratio = 1.00, 95% CI: 0.99, 1.01) on roads within 301-1,000 m. These associations were not present when investigating congestion that occurred downwind of the home (Figure 3) . Instead, greater congestion was associated with reduced odds of cerebrovascular and respiratory mortality among those within 150 m of a roadway and not associated with either outcome at greater distances. Lower odds of cardiovascular mortality were also observed with greater levels of traffic congestion on roadways within 150 m and upwind of a person's home (Figure 2) . For example, exposure to a 10-minute-km increase in congestion was associated with a 0.95 times lower (95% CI: 0.88, 1.03) odds of cardiovascular mortality. No associations were found between cardiovascular mortality and congestion downwind of a person's home (Figure 3) .
Sensitivity analyses demonstrated that all associations were consistent and slightly stronger with a more stringent cutoff of 20 miles per hour (Web Figure 1 , available at https:// academic.oup.com/aje) and robust to adjustment for regional concentrations of fine particulate matter (Web Figure 2) . Associations with cerebrovascular mortality appeared to be consistent across numerous different time periods, whereas respiratory mortality was strongest for the hypothesized 48-hour moving average (Figure 4) . Finally, we saw no evidence of effect modification by age (≤70 years, >70 years), neighborhood socioeconomic status, or road configuration (underground or exposed).
DISCUSSION
Using a nontraditional data source that was highly resolved both spatially and temporally, we directly examined the association of traffic congestion with mortality in the near-road environment. Our overall findings did not support the hypothesis that greater levels of congestion are associated with increased odds of all-cause nonaccidental mortality or cardiovascular mortality, although we did observe some evidence of positive associations between traffic congestion upwind from a decedent's home and mortality from cerebrovascular and respiratory causes. For these endpoints, there was evidence of an increasing strength of the relationship with increasing proximity to a roadway. Associations counter to hypotheses were observed between cardiovascular mortality and congestion.
While our findings are not strong, there are several lines of evidence to suggest that the findings of increased cerebrovascular and respiratory mortality with greater congestion are plausible. First, traffic produces air pollution and noise, which are both risk factors for stroke, as has been reported in investigations of hospital admissions (29-32) and mortality (6, 7, (33) (34) (35) . Similarly, traffic-related air pollution has been shown to be positively associated with respiratory mortality (36) . Second, associations were positive only for cerebrovascularand respiratory-related death from congestion upwind of a decedent's residence and not for congestion downwind of a decedent's home. The magnitude of the associations that we observed is also plausible, given that our findings of an 8% increase in the odds of stroke mortality among those within 150 m of a major roadway are of similar magnitude to other stroke mortality risk factors, such as a 10-mm Hg change in systolic blood pressure or a 1-unit change in body mass index (37) .
Counter to our hypothesis, we observed that greater congestion was associated with lower odds of death from cardiovascular causes. This differs from other research, which has generally shown positive associations between cardiovascular events (e.g., myocardial infarction, coronary atherosclerosis, heart failure, arrhythmia, and embolism) and exposure to air pollution (5, 8-11, 15, 38, 39) . One possible explanation for the inconsistency is confounding by noise. Research has suggested an association between noise levels and cardiovascular mortality (40) , and separate research has shown that noise levels from traffic decrease with decreased speeds (41, 42) . Thus, it may be that higher congestion is associated with lower noise and therefore less cardiovascular mortality (43) .
Although this hypothesis seems inconsistent with the cerebrovascular results in our study, Halonen et al. (29) found positive associations between noise and cardiovascular mortality, but not cerebrovascular mortality, in the elderly. Thus, it could be that noise is only a confounder of the relationship between near-roadway traffic congestion and cardiovascular mortality. This could be considered to be consistent with our findings of an association between traffic congestion upwind of a decedent's home and respiratory mortality, given that this endpoint is not expected to be confounded by noise. It would be inconsistent, however, with our finding that greater congestion was associated with lower odds of death from cerebrovascular causes among persons with congested roadways within 150 m downwind of their home. Unfortunately, we did not have noise measurements to test this hypothesis.
A related limitation of our study was the use of traffic congestion as a proxy for pollution exposure, which is affected by traffic congestion as well as vehicle type (44) and meteorology. While we crudely accounted for wind direction, we did not account for other meteorological factors. In future work we will use an air-quality dispersion model, which incorporates emissions factors and meteorology, to estimate pollutant concentrations and more rigorously evaluate this association. Another limitation of our work is the absence of data on a decedent's precise location prior to death, resulting in potential exposure misclassification. We excluded persons who were hospital inpatients or at hospice facilities at the time of death, allowing us to remove people not likely to have been at home during the study period. Additionally, while we did not assign exposures at their actual location of death, our subjects were close to death and therefore may have been less likely to be at work, commuting on the congested roadways, or in the community. Finally, due to small sample sizes we were not able to evaluate associations between traffic congestion and subcauses of mortality. Because mortality from ischemic-but not hemorrhagic-stroke has been found to be positively associated with air pollution (7), it is possible that we would have found an even stronger association among decedents who died from ischemic stroke.
In spite of these limitations, this work has several important strengths. The primary strength of our study was the unique use of finely resolved traffic congestion data. Large data sources of traffic information are increasingly prevalent, in part due to increasing use of technologies such as mobile phones equipped with access to a global positioning system. The use of direct measures of traffic at detailed spatial and temporal resolution allowed us to evaluate associations with substantially less measurement error among the increasing fraction of the population that is now living and working in close proximity to busy roadways (4) . This data also minimized confounding from other regional pollution sources and allowed for investigation of shorter averaging times than are typically possible. Finally, the use of the casecrossover design, in which decedents were matched to themselves, eliminated the potential for individual-level confounding, including confounding by socioeconomic status, which is often a primary concern with traffic exposures and air pollution epidemiology more broadly. In conclusion, using a nontraditional source of traffic information, this study found limited evidence that short-term exposure to congested roadways is associated with increased likelihood of mortality, although there was some suggestion of stronger associations from exposure to congestion upwind and in close proximity to a decedent's home. Importantly, this work provides a proof of concept in a simple setting for how a source of big data, collected for other purposes, can be used to evaluate outstanding questions in epidemiology.
